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From the Association
Peter Wendt (’88) - President
Welcome to our mid year newsletter - I hope you
find it to be an enjoyable and informative read. The
Association has been very active in the past 6
months with a number of significant events and
activities taking place.

SLOBACare
At the Back to Runcorn Day in May we undertake a
“soft launch” of SLOBACare with a view to raising
awareness of this very significant partnership we
are developing with the Mater Hospital through
Mater at Home. SLOBACare is designed to provide
an avenue for Old Boys seeking assistance. We
handed out 250 business card flyers and through
the great support of the College ran a raffle to raise
valuable funds. Page 6 outlines the current stage of
development with SLOBACare. We will continue to
raise its profile over the coming months.

The Runcorn Project
It is worth noting that a lot of work continues as we
try to raise funds to complete the stairs at Runcorn
(from the dressing sheds to Crawford Oval). In the
past several months we have sought alternative
funding arrangements to the supplement existing
avenues we have in place. Unfortunately these
alternative arrangements have not come to fruition
so we will continue with our drive to seek
contributions from the Old Boy
community.
A lot has been made of the Runcorn facilities and
the College is finalising its strategic plan of which
the Old Boys would like to contribute. Now is the
opportunity for Old Boys to stand up and be
counted and help develop Runcorn into the facility
we know it can and want it to be. The Stairs is the
first step in that journey. Page 18 outlines how you
can make a contribution. You can make a tax
deduction via the Australian Sports Commission
website or a direct debit payment in to the Old Boys
Account specifically set up for the project. You can
also contact us if you would like to set up a
recurring direct debit facility.

Back to Runcorn Day
May saw yet another successful Back to Runcorn
Day. It was good to see so many Old Boys present.
The Old Boy Football and Touch Challenges against
Marist Ashgrove where again a huge success and
played in fine spirit, representative of the fine
tradition of competition between the 2 Colleges
over 79 years.
It was also pleasing to see we finally got our hands
on the Shield. The first time we have done so since
the new format commenced in 2015. The Football
lead let the way with a 1 point victory, followed by a
draw in the Touch to allow us to win by the
narrowest of margins in the Aggregate.
Events like these take a lot of planning and effort.
Thank you to the Marist Ashgrove Old Boys for
their continued support of this event with the
enthusiasm and pride we expect of such a fine
College. The success of such a day would not be
possible without the College. The College continues
to be extremely accommodating to allow us the
luxury of playing 2 matches within an already busy
day of sport (over 70 matches played). Thanks to
Chris and Eddie Wallace (Sports Director) for
allowing us the time to be part of such a great day.

Looking Ahead
Finally, as we head into the back end of the year,
just a reminder about the Reunion Weekend on the
last weekend in August with includes the Memorial
Mass and Seniors Lunch. Check out Facebook or
the Website for further details. I hope to see you
there.

Peter
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From the Foundation
Rob Siganto (‘86) — Chairman

Three years ago, I was
introduced to two Brisbane
businessmen who had heard
of our Foundation. Neither
gentlemen are Old Boys (one
is a dad of a past student) and while both are
comfortable, neither are in the high wealth
category.
For several years, they have
supported different charities, often changing after
1-2 years.
We had the opportunity to describe Laurie’s, our
inclusive culture and our theme of “always giving a
kid a go”.
We explained that we have families
that run into financial difficulty and sometimes
unable to meet their school fees. We explained
that these families are often going through very
hard times and what should be the least of their
worries is school fees. A parent may have passed
away, the family may be refugees or just
experiencing difficulties. We didn’t get a chance to
finish before one of the gentleman interrupted and
said “I get it - how can we help”.

If you would like to assist us in our cause, donations
can be made via the online payment portal here or
please contact Helen Turner on (07) 3010 1178.

Rob
Archive Request
The College is on the hunt
for
any
pieces
of
memorabilia pertaining to
our great school. If any Old
Boys would like to gift or
lend an item for
display
during the year (for
example school jackets,
photos or
memorabilia)
please contact the College
on (07) 3010 1105 or
archive@slc.qld.edu.au.

Over the last 3 years, these gentlemen have now
contributed a total of $26,000 to the Foundation.
Neither want any recognition, other than the
opportunity to hear how the Foundation is helping
boys and their families.
We are proud to represent the Old Boys as the
Trustees of the Foundation and pleased to report
that we have extended our reach as part of the
broader Laurie’s Giving Program.
We now
manage a corpus of over $2 million and will
continue to grow this with help from the Old Boys
and the community. We will also continue to help
boys and their families in the Edmund Rice
tradition.

May 16— Lauries Giving Program Donors Function
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A Message from Chris
Chris Leadbetter—College Principal
At the start of 2019 we have welcomed over 300
new students to the College. These boys are our
Year 5 boys and new Year 7 students. We have also
seen new enrolments in all other year levels.

To cope with large numbers, we have moved to a
House structure for Pastoral Care of the boys. These
ten new Houses have allowed for the boys to remain
connected and engaged at the College.
The Houses include: Callan, Duhig, Hogan, Kilian,
Nagle, Rice, Sion, Treacy, Waterford and Xavier.
Each boy will remain in this House for his Lauries
Journey. Such a change means that significant staff
will know the story of each boy intimately as he
grows within the school context.
The Theme for 2019 is: ‘A new era of Pastoral care
and Learning’.
We have also instigated many changes to our
curriculum and how it is delivered. The key to this
approach is to prepare students to be self-directed
learners. New models of learning have been
adopted in Year 5, 6 and 7 and the Year 10 structure
has been revised to allow for greater depth of
learning. I must commend our hardworking staff for
their efforts.
This year we were also able to host Marist College
Ashgrove for our biannual Old Boys day held at
Runcorn Playing Fields. This was a great day, with
the highlight being a presentation to Brian Toohey
and Peter (Doubles) Daley as life members of the
Old Boys Association. Past Players from 1949, 1959,
1969, 1979 and 1989 attended a luncheon in the Br
Ryan Centre. We were most pleased that Br Mick
Ryan was also able to attend. I thank Peter Wendt
and the Old Boys Committee for supporting this day.
The atmosphere was excellent with a very large
crowd in attendance.

I also received the news recently that Richard
Malouf from the Class of 1957 received an honorary
Doctorate from the Queensland University of
Technology. This is a great honour and recognises
Richard’s contribution to the Sciences and, in
particular, pharmacy. We congratulate Dr Malouf.
We have had a significant growth in our
co-curricular program this year. Over 930 boys
participate in the music program and our sporting
offerings continue to grow. During Term 2 we have
fielded over 70 Rugby and Football teams across all
year levels.
Both AFL and Rugby League have been introduced to
the program on a trial basis. On August 1 and 2,
the College students from St Laurence’s College and
local girls’ schools will be involved in the production
of The Addams Family. Preparations have been
ongoing all year and tickets are selling fast. This has
been a great community effort so far.
We have also embarked on a preliminary process for
a new Master Plan for the College, with funds being
committed to upgrading the Runcorn Sport Fields,
Classroom Spaces and Camp Laurence.
All the changes are to ensure that our boys get the
best educational opportunities possible, but it is my
hope that our greatest gift is that they graduate
loving their school and as young men who act with a
sense of integrity and service.

Chris
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The Soft Launch of SLOBACare
At the end of last year the Association set out the
framework around what we have called SLOBACare.
SLOBACare is an initiative of the St Laurence’s College
Old Boys’ Association which attempts to assist families
or staff within the St Laurence’s College Past Students’
community who may be experiencing hard times or
long term difficulties such as illness.
The Association has partnered with Mater at Home
which provides multiple support functions ranging
from in home care, suicide prevention to healthy aging
services. The Mater is an iconic Queensland
institution, founded by the Sisters of Mercy in 1906
and is committed to providing exceptional care to
everyone who passes through its doors. Two
institutions on the Hill with a long and proud history is
a perfect fit.
Today, Mater is a group of seven hospitals, a number
of health centres, a world-class medical research
institute and pathology and pharmacy businesses—all
with one aim—to provide exceptional care for
everyone. Mater hospitals see more than 500,000
patients every year and are committed to developing
and maintaining, a healthy community.

Back to Runcorn Day
At the Back to Runcorn Day we handed out 250
business card flyers (during the raffle selling) as part of
a soft launch of SLOBACare along with some valuable
funds.
The feedback we received convinced us this was the
right thing to do for Old Boys.

Looking Ahead
In the coming months you will see the Association
continue to raise awareness of SLOBACare through
our various social media forums, the Reunion
Weekend and the Senior Old Boys Lunch.
Thanks to Committee Members Chris Skelton, Denis
Brown and John Dinnen for helping make SLOBACare
a reality. A special thank you to Anne Moffat and
Cameron Coward for their work of the logo and
marketing position of our message.

If you or someone you know is in need of support, please
reach out—a phone call can save a life
Phone: 07 3163 1760
Email: materathome@mater.org.au
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Calendar of Events for the Remainder of 2019
July

Committee Meeting – Tuesday 16 July
Woody Cup - Tennis—Tuesday 23 July

August

Committee Meeting – Monday 5 August
Old Boy Weekend – Friday 23 – Wednesday 28 August
Saturday 24 August
10, 20, 30, 40 & 50 Year Reunion Events including Tour & Drinks
Sunday 25 August
Old Boys Memorial Mass
Senior Old Boys Luncheon
Monday 26 August
College Old Boy Day
Wednesday 28 August
60 & 70 Year Reunion

September

Committee Meeting – Tuesday 3 September (What? Another slow month?)

October

Committee Meeting – Tuesday 8 October
Old Boy Presentation to Year 12 students—Wednesday 16 October
Woody Cup - Track and Field– date to be fixed
Woody Cup Presentation – College Assembly—date to be fixed (but where we keep it)

November

Committee Meeting – Tuesday 5 November

December

Committee Meeting – Tuesday 3 December (Wow, what a year!!)

Friday Night Drinks
Back in March we held Friday Night Drinks for the first
time in Canberra and judging by the photo it was a
huge success. It was the first time we held this event
simultaneously in Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and
Canberra. Thanks to Scott Stanford (‘89), John van
Watershoot (’76), Paul Hayes (’80) and Peter Wendt
(’88) for arranging the events in their respective cities.
And a final word from John on Canberra— ”A great
time had by all and we are planning to gather again in
a few months’ time if possible”.

(L-R): Canberra Function—John van Watershoot (’76); Michael
Andringa (’74); Linus Ryrie (’70); David Luck (’66); Patrick Batch
(’98); Greg Hartung AO (’67/’68); Mike McNamara (’61); Peter T
Murphy (’65) and Don Smith (’78)
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Individual Year Level Reunions
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Mikel Mellick (‘89)
The Psychology of Sport
SLOBA: Hi Mikel, thanks for taking the time out to
chat with us today. Your resume is an impressive one
(listed at the end of the interview) and you have been
living in Wales for some time now, what brought you
to Wales in the first place?

MM: I was provided an opportunity to undertake a
funded PhD in sports psychology researching FA
Premier League Football Referees and International
Rugby Union Football Referees. I had been involved in
the Welsh rugby tour to Australia in 1996 as a match
official and became friendly with the Coach Kevin
Bowring and the Performance Analyst Dr Keith Lyons.
Keith was an academic in Cardiff and was Director of a
University Research Centre. I was in London enjoying
living with 10 other Kiwis and Australians in Shepherds
Bush when I was invited to Cardiff to catch up with
Keith. By that afternoon I had agreed to do a PhD and
never quite made it back to Brisbane! 20 years later,
I’m still in Wales married to a first language Welsh
speaker called Awen (means ‘inspiration’ in the Welsh
language) with a beautiful daughter called Matilda (my
attempt to get some Australian into my Welsh family).
SLOBA: You are currently a Senior Lecturer in Athlete
Mental Health at Cardiff Metropolitan University,
what does that involve?
MM: I lecture primarily on the School's provision of
postgraduate
Masters
in
Sport
Psychology
Programmes. I specialise in Counselling Psychology &
Therapeutic approaches in Sport Psychology Practice
and Athlete Mental Health Support, Wellbeing and
Developmental Perspectives. I’m also currently
supervising a number of Doctoral students
undertaking research in Mental Health and Wellbeing
within various high performance environments (e.g.
Elite Athletes, Match Officials, Classical Musicians,
University Students).

SLOBA: You have successfully completed your PHD,
can you explain a little more about your Thesis?
MM: My research involved exploring and identifying a
best practice model of decision communication in
English FA premier league football referees and
international rugby referees. The work identified
desirable verbal and non verbal behaviours that lead
to refereeing decisions being seen as more fair and
just. The predominant previous research by others, at
the time, was about exploring bias in referee decisions
and that was, I felt, having an unintended effect on
almost vilifying the role of the referee in sport.
Instead, I wanted to explore how referees could use
their communication in a strategic manner to better
influence players, spectators and coaches to see that
their decisions were ultimately fair and just. That
doesn’t mean the accuracy of the decision can’t be
questioned, it does mean however that there is an
understandable reason for why the referee came to
that decision. At the time this was becoming of
greater significance because, for the first time,
‘broadcasters’ were experimenting with having
referees wear microphones during their performances
and having their comments to players broadcast
through television and radio.
SLOBA: In May an article appeared whereby it
discussed how you were working with leaders within
the national sporting body Sport Wales to upskill
staff on the management of mental health issues.
How did you get involved with Sport Wales and the
training of staff on mental health issues? And why is
it important in today’s context of elite sport?

I lead on staff and student mental health and
wellbeing in the School and undertake a variety of
collaborative projects with national governing bodies
of sport primarily in the area of promoting mental
health literacy within elite sporting environments.
Mikel with fellow ‘89 alumni (L-R) Michael Rehbein, Simon
Siganto, Michael Bourke and Kevin O’Brien.
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Mikel Mellick (‘89)
The Psychology of Sport
MM: I’m very pleased to be working in partnership
with Sport Wales to deliver mental health training to
sports leaders in Wales. I’ve worked with a number of
Welsh athletes and it is vitally important that we
increase understanding of mental health issues in
performance sport and support professionals within
the industry, to more confidently help individuals in
distress and signpost them to appropriate support
services.
Professional sports men and women experience a
unique set of pressures – from the pressure of striving
for perfection, to performance setbacks such as major
injury, to facing media scrutiny and preparing for
retirement. By helping coaches, performance directors
and support staff to better understand the triggers
and recognise the early signs of these pressures, we
are beginning the process of building a stronger and
earlier support network around our athletes. Leaders
and coaches working within performance sport need
an understanding of mental health welfare,
recognising that all individuals in sport, across
whatever role, are vulnerable to periods of mental
health difficulty. I have received some excellent
feedback from participants who have already
completed the programme with many reporting how
their increased mental health awareness and
understanding has led to earlier support and
signposting.
SLOBA: You are also an instructor in Mental Health
First Aid and trained in Applied Suicide Intervention
Skills. Can you explain a little about MHFA / ASIST
and the value it brings?

MM: The purpose of both MHFA and ASIST is to
promote a better understanding of the basic signs and
symptoms of psychological distress. They are
internationally recognised training programmes that
equip individuals with the skills and confidence not to
‘walk on by’ someone in distress. Like physical first aid,
MHFA follows an evidenced based intervention
framework (ALGEE) - Ask if ok, Listen nonjudgmentally, Give reassurance, Encourage use of and
signpost to professional support and finally,
Encourage self help strategies. The ASIST programme
teaches crisis interventions to help people who are
expressing suicidal thoughts or behaviours and to
assist them to stay safe until professional support is
available.
We all have a responsibility to break down the stigma
associated with mental illness/distress - creating
communities that promote safe disclosure allows at
risk individuals to get earlier support and to receive
the help they deserve.
SLOBA: In 2015 you were awarded the University
Student-Led Teaching Fellowship in Teaching
Excellence and also you became a Senior Fellow of
the Higher Education Academy. Can you explain their
significance?
MM: The teaching fellowship means that I was
recognised by my students for the quality of my
teaching and my commitment to their student
experience. It was very special to me because the
award is voted for by the students themselves. They
reported that I demonstrated respect, valued their
contribution and recognised their individuality. My
senior fellowship of the higher education academy
was awarded for my sustained record of effectiveness
in relation to teaching and learning with a focus on my
experience as subject mentor, my support to staff new
to teaching and for my mental health support and
advisory responsibilities across the university.

Mikel with wife Awen and fellow Old Boy Bernie
Feinberg (HK Rugby Union)
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Mikel Mellick (‘89)
The Psychology of Sport
SLOBA: I read a piece of your work from last year
where you talked about what athletes and musicians
can learn from each other about dealing with stress.
Not many would link musicians and sports people,
but what drew you to compare the 2?

MM: I started supervising a fabulous PhD student
who, as a classical musician herself, was really
interested in the psychological demands faced by
those operating in high performance environments.
Classical musicians and elite athletes might not appear
to have much in common but when you think about it,
musicians may play physically demanding instruments,
commit to heavy rehearsal and performance
schedules, experience unstable employment and
endure constant audience and peer criticism. That is
pretty similar to athletes, who play physically
demanding sports with heavy training schedules and
endure criticism from spectators and the media week
after week. The very nature of performing promotes a
heightened self-awareness and constant internal
critique, making problems with self-criticism common
for both. As a result, many athletes and musicians also
possess a fear of failure, based in part on strong
perfectionist concerns.
SLOBA: Let’s also address the elephant in the room.
You spent time working with the Rugby Football
Union (RFU). Some would say that is treason, akin to
working with the All Blacks. Did you enjoy your time
with the RFU and what was your biggest takeaway
from the way they managed their match official
welfare?
MM: So, I was an Australian living in Wales with a
Welsh speaking wife and daughter, working for
England rugby managing their national team of match
officials - I felt like a ‘mongrel’ dog!
During my time at England Rugby, my work included
developing referees, assistant referees, referee
coaches and performance reviewers across three
national leagues.

promote an opportunity for them to reach their full
potential within a high performance environment. I
also worked hard to promote an environment that
accepted that periods of mental vulnerability are
typical but manageable and, with appropriate support,
are opportunities for growth.

Mikel appearing on the BBC.
SLOBA: You also did some rugby refereeing in your
younger years, what was your highlight?
MM: My highlight was being selected to the
Australian rugby national squad of referees. One of my
highlight matches I was involved with was a super
rugby game between the ACT Brumbies and the
Auckland Blues. I was running the line for Barry Leask,
who was a World Cup referee and also a St Laurence’s
old boy. It was also my first close up contact with
Jonah Lomu!
SLOBA: You have also done some research around
elite
rugby
refereeing
decision
making,
communication and the overall psychology of
refereeing. What is the best piece of advice you
would give a young person starting out as a referee?
MM: Enjoy feeling part of the game - do it because
you enjoy refereeing, you are passionate about rugby
and you want to make a contribution to a game you
love. It’s the best seat in the house!

It was about treating referees as athletes in their own
right and therefore developing the necessary
psychological skills and support network that would
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Mikel Mellick (‘89)
The Psychology of Sport
MM: Thank you - Diolch yn fawr. It was lovely to be
invited to contribute. It would be remiss if I didn’t
acknowledge the significant influence my SLC
experience had on my approach to teaching and
learning. I had great role models who clearly lived and
taught through the values established by Edmund
Rice. I have tried to live up to this example.
I will be back in Brisbane in August and look forward to
catching up with many old boys, perhaps for a steak at
the Norman!
Short Bio
Mikel with graduating students

SLOBA: Extending that further, you have done a lot of
work and research into the mental health of Athletes,
what is the one piece of advice you would give
someone starting down that career path?
MM: To accept one’s own vulnerability, recognising
that we are all vulnerable to periods of mentally
instability, even those involved in helping. A great
man of British sport (Ian Braid, former chair of British
Athletes Commission) told me to always remember
that you can’t help others if you are an empty cup take and give care!
SLOBA: Back to 2005 you discussed a theory called
emotional contagion theory, which indicates we can
‘catch’ emotions from other people. Have you
experienced this theory first hand and now support
Wales over Australia?
MM: No - you’re kidding! I’ll always support Australia
first! I’m working on my 11 year old daughter who is
now also an Australian citizen!
SLOBA: Thanks Mikel, it has been a pleasure.

▪ Senior Lecturer in Applied Sport Psychology / Athlete
Mental Health
▪ Senior Fellow, Higher Education Academy
▪ PhD (Applied Sport/Social Psychology) (University of
Wales, UK)
▪ PGDipPsych (Counselling Psychology) (Griffith University,
Australia)
▪ BBehSc (Applied Psychology) (Griffith University, Australia)
▪ BNurs (Queensland University of Technology, Australia)
▪ Registered Practitioner Psychologist, HCPC
▪ Chartered Psychologist, BPS
▪ Approved Supervisor for Qualification in Sport and
Exercise Psychology (Stage 2), BPS
▪ Associate Fellow British Psychological Society (AFBPS)
▪ Founder Member, Division of Sport & Exercise Psychology,
BPS
▪ Mental Health First Aid Instructor
▪ University Student-Led Teaching Fellowship in Teaching
Excellence (2015)
▪ 2011 - Commonwealth Youth Games, Isle of Man, 2011,
Rugby 7s Match Officials Manager
▪ 2012 - 2013 England Rugby Football Union, National
Match Official Team Development Manager
▪ 2007 - 2012 England Rugby Football Union, National
Match Official Panel Development Officer
▪ 1995 - 1997 Australian Rugby Union, Contracted Elite
National Representative Squad Referee (SANZAR) Wales
and Canada Tour to Australia (1997); International 7s,
International 10s, Provincial A, U21, U19, Schoolboy,
National Championships Referee; Brisbane Premiership
Referee (Sunshine State Airlines Cup Grand Final Referee
(1997)
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Our latest Honorary Life Members
The Back to Runcorn Day also saw 2 Old Boys bestowed
honorary life membership of the Association in
recognition of their dedications and commitment to the
Old Boys’ and College. Congratulations to Peter
“Doubles” Daley (‘74) and Brian Toohey (‘76). Both
were unanimously given the honour at the Special
General Meeting of the Association held on 7 May.

We asked both Brian and Doubles on their thoughts on
the College and what it has meant to them.

Brian Toohey (‘76)
My Lauries Journey began in 1968 as a Year 4 student
and my three younger brothers - Alan, Noel and Paul,
followed me over the next few years. I finished Senior in
1976 before spending three brief years training to be a
teacher then returning to the College in 1980 as an
enthusiastic Primary school teacher. I spent the next 20
years working in Primary followed by 19 years teaching
Secondary. I was honoured to serve as Head of Primary
School for eight years and then spent several years as
the Director of Information Technology for the College. I
have held a number of other middle leadership roles but
have really enjoyed fulltime classroom teaching for the
last few years. I retired from fulltime teaching in
December 2018, which marked 50 years since I first
started as a student in 1968. Lauries is still drawing me
back and I am currently working as a casual teacher.
My fondest memories of Lauries are all centered on the
community – the Christian Brothers, lay staff, parents
and students. I’m often asked why I would stay in the
same place for so long. The answer is quite simple – I
love it! The secret is all about developing caring and
giving relationships, being involved, sharing your talents
and working for the betterment of others. It is a very
rewarding career to witness the growth and
development of so many students. I have countless
memories of special staff members, students and their
parents. Lauries is an amazingly caring community where
people step up to support those in need and maintaining
that caring community is so crucial today.
Receiving an Honorary Life Membership is such a great
privilege for me as Lauries has been such an integral part
of my life. I feel I have simply been doing my job but the
recognition of others is certainly humbling. I tell students
that I am so proud to be a SLOB and that they will all be
SLOBs one day.

Brian and Doubles—Our Honorary Life Members

Brian accepting our appreciation from Association VicePresident Antony Raiteri (‘84)

(L-R) - Shane Appleton, Cheryl and Brian Toohey

They laugh but I am sure they understand the
passion behind my words.
The advice I would pass on would be for all
associated with Lauries to appreciate the wonderful
opportunities this College offers you, be the very best
you can be and be immensely proud of your own
Lauries Journey.
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Our latest Honorary Life Members
Peter “Doubles” Daley (‘74)
My Lauries Journey began in 1966 and finished with
Senior in 1974. I then worked for Telstra for 25 years in
Business Sales then worked for 2 years for QLD Surf Life
Savers running fundraising – art unions etc. From there I
ran Newsagencies until January 2019. I also joined
Souths Rugby Union in 1975. T.N Betts put me on the
committee in November 1975, then proceeded to send
me to be the delegate to RU as possibly the youngest at
19. I attended my last meeting March 2019.
In 1978, the QRU appointed me to the QRU
Development Committee which I was a member of for 30
years. I also became the QLD Under 19 Team Manager
for 5 Years between 1984 – 1989. Then I was also ARU/
QRU Liaison Manager from 1985 – 2003 which involved
looking after International Teams. This allowed me to
meet some of the most interesting people in the world. I
regarded meeting Chester Williams from South Africa
and Jonah Lomu from NZ as some of my most
memorable moments.
I worked on 2 World Cups—1987 and 2003. Rugby has
not only given me friends in Australia but NZ,
South Africa, Japan, USA, Canada, Fiji, Tonga, Samoa,
England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, France, Italy, Croatia,
Spain, Portugal, Germany and Switzerland. In 2014, I was
made a life member of QRFU and in 1989 I was made a
life member of Souths.
At SLC I joined the Band in 1970. This was to have a
profound effect on my life at SLC (1974 FLT Commanders
Award for Dedication to Duty). After I left school, I came
back with Danny Hoyland to teach the band as Paul Gair
was tone deaf. Unfortunately the cadet system was shut
down and so went the band – 64 members of the band –
a sad day for 8 consecutive Christmas’ we spent 2 weeks
at Amberley RAAF base. I was offered a job at the PMG
at the of 1975 and I asked them if could I start in January
1976 so I could go with the band. Lucky I had a good HR
boss at the time.
I met some great characters in that band. Bob Hayes, Phil
Sharp, Peter Cannon and Bill Finlay (who held the record
for knocking out the most cigarettes out of peoples
mouths at Anzac Day Parade in Queen Street in 1976).

Doubles presenting a QLD Reds jersey to the College

Michael Salmon, Peter McNeill, John McKeon, Mark
Neave, Bernie Fienberg and of course FLT
Commander Owen Schmidt and too this day, a lot of
whom I still keep in touch.
I first saw the Band at the Mater Fete in 1965 and
knew I had to join it. In fact, the band played in the
Centre Ring at the EKKA from 1960 – 1978, some
record. We used to practice for 6 months. 1974 was
a great moment when the band was crowned Best
Band at the Toowoomba Carnival of Flowers,
defeating hot local favourite Downlands College.
The Band was like another sporting club in the
school – we spent 20 minutes, 5 days a week
practising at lunchtime and 2 hours on Wednesday
afternoon and the occasional weekends.

I am not sure where I would have ended up in life if
it was not for Brother Spillane who took me in as a
student due to my poor eyesight. I had to sit in the
front row of my class with a right eye covered for
the first half of the day plus many trips to see
doctors at the Mater. Thank heavens QLD had free
health then.
I then met the great P J Forrester. After getting into
trouble for fighting, Paul had a profound effect on
my life. Right till he passed away, he gave me a ‘7’
in Grade 10. It game me a passion for current affairs
and social justice as I joined the St Vincent de Paul
Society in Grade 8. We collected comics at school
and took them to the sick children at the Mater.
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Our latest Honorary Life Members
Peter “Doubles” Daley (‘76)
When in Grade 12 after sport on Saturday, a number of
us went to help at the Vinnies Hostel for Homeless Men.
That certainly opened my life because I met the
seminarians from Banyo. Some great people – they
taught me to play pool. Much to mothers disbelief when
I used to arrive on the 11pm bus to Carina. Paul Forrester
also had me involved in sport as scorer for the First XI
and touch judge for the rugby and his runner/organiser
for the Athletics. I was then made publisher of the Rugby
magazine in 1973. I asked Brother T P Brady for some
money for some sporting signs and he said I would have
to find it myself.
So in 1973, Danny Hoyland took me to a game at
Ballymore to see QLD play. It was my first time there and
I saw blokes selling tickets. I asked Danny what they
were and he explained how they worked. Hey Presto –
my prayers had been answered.
So on Monday, I went to the office and spoke to Fay
Mee. She gave me blank gestetner stencils and I printed
my own doubles and started selling them at school and
Runcorn. 50% to St Vincent’s de Paul and other sport
committees and with the sale of the rugby magazine
every fortnight, that allowed me to go to Bayard's
Haberdashery in Queen St and buy a couple hundred
metres. I always went in school uniform. The ladies
asked what I was doing with the calico sheets so after
the 2nd visit, I was getting a regular customer discount. It
was 1973 that Dennis Owens nicknamed me ‘Doubles’.
Little did he know what he created – it changed my life.

Things have changed heavily in the last 50 years so
much so that I think earth has changed quickly. We
have advanced faster than the last 200 years so I
would suggest as a 15 year old study hard,
remember sport may be important but it is not the
be all and end all. It is important for fitness and
most important for teamwork which is so much part
of the workplace in building good relationships and
contacts for the future. Also learn more about
handling finances, and vocational education is just
as important because believe it or not, a lot of small
business’s start this way. My final stage is to tell you
go see the world - it is an amazing place.
I would love to be remembered as a good person
who loved SLC with a passion because they changed
my whole life for the better. The school gave me
some great standards to live by. It was Paul Gair at
the Band Camp in 1974 who suggested I could come
to Old Boys’ AGM and stay involved – so since 1965,
I have been in the grounds at least 1 day a year of
my life of SLC till now. I hope to continue this on this
gives me great motivation. I owe them everything.

The life membership is something special but to be
honoured by your SLC family hard to say just thank you –
extremely grateful. I never set out for this just that I
loved the place for what they did for me and after
leaving school, some great people I meat not least Br M J
Ryan and Br Grundy and Noel Mather.
My passion in life is obviously rugby. I met Clem Jones
when I was a 9 year old. He showed me how important
community sport was for young people. Another is social
justice making sure that others are ok. Youth suicide
concerns me heavily. But not least my passion is to see
my daughter Danielle do well in life.

The iconic image of Doubles

Thank You Brian and Doubles
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The Runcorn Project Update
This time last year, we advised the Association had
embarked on an ambitious project to build a set of
stairs at Runcorn. The stairs would run from the
dressing sheds down to Crawford Oval (No.1). We
spent a lot of time working through the design, the
engineering requirements and working with builders
to finalise the costing.

Artist Impression of the Stairs

Old Boy Denis Brown (‘59) has been instrumental in
taking on a heavy workload to now put us in a
position to drive funding to make the stairs a reality.

We Need Your Support
A lot of comment has been made regarding what is
the future plan for Runcorn. The College is looking at a
master plan for the grounds which also provides a
great opportunity for the Old Boy community to
contribute. You can help improve Runcorn by
contributing to the Stairs Project. IT IS TIME TO ACT.

To make a donation to the fund, please go to the
Australian
Sports
Foundation
website
(www.asf.org.au) and search for St Laurence’s
College.

On the Board at #1
John Dalton (‘52)
The start of a Generation of Cricketers at Lauries
On Saturday 16 May, Class of 1952 Old Boy John
Dalton stood in front of the St Laurence’s College First
XI Cricket Honour Board and, for the first time, saw
the Number 1 next to his name. “I was lucky to be
Captain of the First XI for a couple of years” John
fondly remembers.
John started at Lauries in 1944, right after the
Australian Army had left the Hill. It was a time when
families were aware of the war occurring around
them, with family members away serving their country
and houses on high alert. “The Brothers did a really
good job of ensuring we concentrated on our school
life, especially considering what was happening
around us”.
College Captain in 1952, John was an avid Maths and
History scholar while at school, as well as having a
keen interest in Chemistry. It was at one of the College
Fete days that John got to see and assist with some of
the experiments Brother Eugene Ramsay was
conducting. Unfortunately, the following day Br
Ramsay was fatally injured conducting the same
experiments for his colleagues. “That was certainly a
sad time – Br Ramsay was a great guy” John recalls.
A keen sportsman playing Rugby League and Cricket at
school and Rugby Union at club level, John went into
Banking upon graduating from Lauries. John went on
to spent 43 years in the banking industry. Throughout
it all, he had his sweetheart Margaret Sweeney by his
side, a former Lourdes Hill student who he married in
1957.

All donations over $2 are tax deductable.

Let’s help build Runcorn for
future generations
John standing in front of Cricket Honour Board at Runcorn
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To c r e a t e a n O l d B o y L e g a c y a t R u n c o r n

Stairs leading from the
Dressing Sheds onto
Crawford Oval

Landscaped seating either
side of the stairs

Ways to Donate:
Tax Deductable: Australian Sports Foundation—go to
www.asf.org.au (search for St Laurence’s) and donate

Direct Debit:
BSB: 064 786
A/C: 100006942
NAME: ST LAURENCES COLLEGE OLD BOYS ASSOC.
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Back to Runcorn Day Old Boys Challenge 2019
Lauries Old Boys v Ashgrove Old Boys
The Lauries v Ashgrove encounters are always special
events given the long history between the two
Colleges. Lauries has more often than not ended up on
the wrong side of the ledger, including the Old Boy
Touch and Football Challenges. On a cloudy day in
May, the Old Boys changed that trend with a close
fought aggregate win. As always, the games were
extremely competitive and played in the right spirit,
setting a fine example to students from both Colleges.

Football Challenge
Festivities kicked off with Nick Shaw (‘97) on the
bagpipes leading the Lauries team onto Lehmann Oval
West with a stirring rendition of the College Song. The
Lauries boys started very strongly and dominated for
long periods of the first half to take a 1-0 lead. If all
chances had been taken, the game could have been
all but over by half time. In true Ashgrove style they
came out firing in the second half to level the scores.
From there is became an end to end attacking fest
with each side looking to take the win. In the end, the
Lauries boys scored in the dying minutes to cap off a
thrilling victory 2-1.

Peter Wendt (‘88), John Heinke (ASH-former Reds player),
Mark Connors (‘88 and former Wallaby) and John O’Hare
the manager for the Ashgrove team.

Both teams should be commended for their effort.
There was a lot of tired gents (and we only played 20
min) at the end, but it also set up for a thrilling finale
with the Touch Challenge.
Thanks to Old Boys that played—there was also a
number who jumped in at the last minute due to
injuries and withdrawals the night before. Thanks to
George Papoutsakis (‘06) for again leading the team
superbly.

Captain George in full flight
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Back to Runcorn Day Old Boys Challenge 2019
Lauries Old Boys v Ashgrove Old Boys
Touch Challenge
With all previous Touch Challenges dating back to
1990, the Old Boys go into the match full of
confidence that we can secure the win by playing a
skilful and a high tempo game. It is fair to say we had
been on end of two big margin losses and looking to
turn our fortunes around. The Football team again
provided us with a margin we needed to either
maintain or extend. There was an air of expectation
this time, could we pull off the unthinkable?
From the outset we dominated field position and were
rewarded with a slick try no one saw coming. Boyed by
this early lead the game, just like the Football one,
ebbed and flowed. We managed to take a 1-0 lead
into the second half (apparently the Touch boys need
to have a break).

Nick Shaw (‘97) followed by Adrian Rowan (‘87)
lead out the team

Ashgrove did what they do so well, maintained a lot of
pressure and stepped up a gear when it countered.
They roared back with a try to level 1-1. It was going
down to the wire. Ashgrove needed 1 more try to tie
and retain the Shield, Lauries needed one more for
breathing space.
Both teams gave their all and when the final whistle
blew the game remained 1-1. We have managed to
win on aggregate 3-2. Again, both teams played the
game in the right spirit and like the football,
demonstrated why there is a huge amount of respect
between the two Colleges. Congratulations to Adrian
Rowan (‘87) who again led the team superbly and the
entire team.

Some Old Boys on the hill celebrating
after the first aggregate win

Special thanks to Tyron Mandrusiak (‘89) for
being the Old Boy referee. Nick Shaw (’97) on
the bagpipes and to Anthony Samios (‘80) for
managing both teams and keeping them well
hydrated . And finally, a very special call out to
Kane Barrie (‘90) who flew from the US to
participate, top effort!!!!
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Back to Runcorn Function 2019
The first ever function to honour past players from rugby and football took place at the Back to Runcorn Day in
May. Both Lauries and Marist Ashgrove had great representation from First XV years 1959, 69, 79 and 89.
Football was also represented for 1989. It was a wonderful addition to the Back to Runcorn Day organised by the
College. Thanks to Helen Turner for making it such a great event.
We have not included names in the photos below, but see if you
can pick out the former Wallabies, Reds and Australian 7’s
players. More photos are available from the Old Boys website
www.slcoldboys.com.au. The Results for each of the First XV
matches played for those years can also be found on our
website. Thanks to all that attended, from both Colleges to
make it a very special event.
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Lauries Magazine Advertising
Opportunities are now available to all Old Boys’ to advertise in the next edition of the Lauries magazine.
Distributed to over 16,000 people including current parents, Old Boys, donors and teachers, advertising in the
Lauries magazine is a unique way to get your message out in our community.
For further information, please contact Helen Turner on (07) 3010 1178 or lauriesmagazine@slc.qld.edu.au.
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Know your History—Take the Crossword Challenge
How well do you know the history of the College? Take the Crossword Challenge and let us know how you go.
Complete the Crossword, and send it into us at slcoldboys@slc.qld.edu.au and the first correct entry will win an
Old Boys Polo Shirt valued at $50. The successful entrant will also be announced on Facebook and Twitter. Get
your thinking cap on.
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Woody Cup Report
The ‘Woody Cup’ sporting competition between
Old Boys and current students has entered its
third year! The Old Boys are looking to defend their title
from last year, having lost to the students in 2017. As at
June, the score is all tied up at 3 wins each. There are 2
events remaining—Tennis and Athletics.

Volleyball—SLOBA 2 def Students 1

Cricket—SLOBA 5/119 def Students 115
This annual fixture celebrated its 25th instalment
this year and has traditionally been a tough ask for
the students, with the ledger going into the match
sitting at 19 wins to 5, with 1 tie. 2019 followed the
same script, with the Old Boys once again victorious.
As is tradition, the Students batted first, and were
dismissed in 39 overs—the chief destroyers being
Nick Ng (3/21) and Nathan Josefski (3/16). During
the lunch break, each Old Boy presented a student
with their 2019 1st XI cap, with a highlight being Josh
Elmer presenting to his younger brother Jake, and
Simon McNeven presenting to his son, Connor.

In the two previous years, this has been a win for the
Students, so it was great to turn the tables in 2019.
The first set was looking like an evenly-matched
contest, until the Students opened up a 22-18 lead.
However, the Old Boys fought hard and took out the
set, 25-23—a fantastic effort. The second set was a
similar story, with the Students leading early but being
unable to close it out once the Old Boys got
momentum. The Students did get some consolation in
the shortened third set. Well done to all!

Old Boys Volleyball Team
Dan Gifford (’87), Tim Carnall (’04), Daniel Walsh (’05),
Nick Wardle (’05), James Barbeler (’06), Kelsey Doyle
(’16), Taj Kirkham (’16), Reece Tang (’16), Joshua Hill
(’17), Will Adams (’17), Ben Jones (’18), Daniel GilsonGarza (’18)

In the chase, the Old Boys were aggressive as usual,
reaching the target in 21 overs—the top-scorers
being Taylor Browne (39) and Logan Duval (38 no). A
full report from captain Steve Leszczynski can be
found here.

Old Boy Cricket Team
Steve Leszczynski (’96), Simon McNeven (’91), Taylor
Browne (’04), Brad McLellan (’08), Nick Ng (’09),
Andrew Roberts (’11), Dylan Brink (’16), Dan
Edwards (’17), Josh Elmer (’17), Billy Rutherford
(’17), Logan Duval (’18), Nathan Josefski (’18)
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Woody Cup Report
Swimming—Students def SLOBA
The 4 x 50m relay had been taken out by the Old Boys
in the past two years, but the Students got revenge this
year! This was an important win for the Students,
getting them on the scoreboard for 2019. Regardless, a
fantastic effort from the Old Boys.

Football—Students 7 def SLOBA 4
The Students were too quick and too polished for
the Old Boys, racing to a 5-1 lead at half-time. The
second half saw us fight back, but the gap proved
too much. Thanks to the team for giving the
Students a good work out in the lead-up to the AIC
season! The boys went on to secure second place
behind Premiers Marist Ashgrove.

Old Boys Football Team

Old Boys Swim Team
Lachlan Pigdon (’16), Ben Rolls (’17), Mitchell Tinsley
(’18), Mitchell Pumpa ('18)

Cross Country—Students 16 def SLOBA 28

Mark Dacey (’84), Oscar Miranda (’95), Chris Snape
(’01), Lachlan Heshusius (’06), Hanchen Tan (’14),
Reece Tang (’16), Josh Elmer (’17), Jack Allen (’17),
Flynn Megahey (’17), Joshua De Groot (’17), Massimo
Sackey (’17), Joseph Cunnane (’17)

The Old Boys struggled to get a full team to tackle the
6km course, and the Students kindly agreed to match
our team of four rather than the traditional six. Seniors
of 2014 and AIC placegetters, Campbell and Luke, were
up there with the leaders early but couldn’t hold on to
Student Cale Oborne—a victory over a Commonwealth
Games representative will be a good memory,
no doubt! It should be recognised that many in this
Student team went on to claim the title of Open
Champions at the AIC Cross-Country—a fantastic
effort.

Old Boys Cross Country Team
John O’Brien ’98, Campbell Oram ’14, Luke Willian ’14, Niall
Kennard ’17
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Woody Cup Report
Basketball—SLOBA 57 def Students 50
The Basketball was played just prior to going to
print and we are pleased to announce we are back
in the Cup. The Old Boy stormed home in the final
quarter of the match to scrap in with a 57-50 win.
The Students lead 24-22 at half time.
Congratulations also to Yr 11 Student Liam Trenow
on picking up the Player of the Match award.

Calling all Past and Present
Servicemen
Old Boys’ Association endeavours to ensure our past
and present serviceman records are up to date. If you have
completed (or are currently in) active service for our
country, please email your service details to project lead
John Chandler (1963) on jcba3816@bigpond.net.au. All
details will be updated online as soon as possible.

Chapel of St Laurence O’Toole
Commemorative Plaques
For a $300 donation, your legacy is secured with a brass
plate on a chair in the Chapel of St Laurence O’Toole.
Further information is available here.

Upcoming College Special Events
Throughout the school year there are numerous events
and activities which are open to Old Boys’ to participate
in. A few of these include:

The Addams Family Musical
Friday 2 and Saturday 3 August

Old Boys Basketball Team
Thanks to the Old Boy team that consisted of
Kurt Asquith (‘95), Michell McDonald (‘16), Jake
Hill (‘13), Reece Tang (‘16), Harry Radcliffe (‘17),
Lachlan Sumner (‘17), Darcy Jones (‘14), Matt
Millard (‘03), Regan Cotter (‘13), Matt Arnold
(‘13) and Matthew Campbell (‘14).

Jazz on the Hill

Friday 18 October

Lauries Corporate Luncheon
Thursday 24 October 2019

We are now locked at 3-3 with 2 events
remaining—Athletics and Tennis. Let’s get
the job done and retain the Woody Cup for
2019.
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College Cultural Update
SLC Music Semester 1
The music department have had another exciting
semester of music making. We have a record number
of students involved in the music program
encompassing instrumental music lessons, singing
lessons and ensemble participation. There are over 900
students involved in SLC music and 28 music ensembles
rehearsing weekly!
The year began with the annual music camp for the
senior ensembles at Mapleton. This year students were
privileged to work with world class guest music
educators Paul Holley from Birralee Voices and Louis
King formerly from the BBC Philharmonic Orchestra in
the UK.
There were many excellent concerts this semester
including the Twilight concert in Term 1 and the Winter
music series concerts in Term 2 which featured all the
various ensembles including concert bands, big bands,
singing groups, string orchestras, symphony orchestra,
guitar orchestras and percussion ensembles. The senior
string orchestra performed in a combined concert with
Villanova College string orchestras at Villanova. It was
great to share our music with the students from
Villanova College.
A highlight of the concert season was the Brotherhood
singing group 20th anniversary concert held on at St
Ignatius Church Toowong. The Brotherhood was
started by Dr Anthony Young in 1999 with 12 students
and now boasts a membership of 80! The Brotherhood
is currently conducted by Old Boy and music staff
member Mr William Brown. The Brotherhood has
grown from strength to strength and is one of the
finest male voice choirs in Brisbane with a nationally
acknowledged reputation.

Big Band 1 Twilight Concert

Big Band 1 travelled to Port Macquarie for the Big
Band Blast Jazz Festival. This was a great weekend trip
for the band and they performed well and attended
some excellent workshops with some of Australia’s
finest jazz musicians and educators.
We were delighted to have Old Boys Conrad Sewell
and Matthew Copley visit SLC and perform a lunch
time concert. When they were students at SLC, Conrad
and Matthew both studied classroom music to Year 12
and were involved in the co-curricular music program.
Conrad was the singer for Big Band 1 and sang in
several singing groups and Matthew played flute in
concert bands, was a member of Guitar Orchestra 1,
Brotherhood and was Music Captain. It is exciting to
see our Old Boy musicians having a very successful
career in the music industry.

Old Boys Conrad Sewell and Matthew Copley
perform at the College

The Brotherhood at St Ignatius Church
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College Cultural Update
Livid Music Festival

Qld Catholic Colleges Music Festival

Laurie’s home-grown bands and solo artists were live
and loud for the 18th annual LIZID Music Festival. Great
audiences packed McElligott Theatre every morning
tea and lunch break to rock out to SLC’s top
contemporary music talent. Lizid raised over $500 for
charity. On the final day of the week long festival it was
a special moment when St James and Lauries students
combined forces to perform indigenous dance in
acknowledgement of National Reconciliation Week.
We welcomed back 2017 Old Boys Chris Connelly, Matt
Newsome and Nick Woodhead who finished the
festival on a high with a set of hard-hitting rock classics.

SLC music will be well represented at the Qld Catholic
Colleges Music Festival at Villanova College in August
with 23 ensembles involving 900 students participating
over the 4-day festival.

Ross Capern
Director of Instrumental Music

International Clinicians
We are privileged to be able to offer to the students
opportunity to work with international artists. This
semester the guitar orchestras worked with Z.O.O.
guitar duo from the Netherlands and string orchestras
worked with violin virtuoso Professor Annette Vogel
from Canada.

State Honours Ensemble Program
Ten students from Years 6 - 9 participated in the State
Honours Ensemble Program at the Qld Conservatorium
of music. It was exciting to see so many young
musicians selected to represent St Laurence’s at the
state level.

College Musical
Students are staff are busy rehearsing for this year’s
musical production The Addams Family which will be
held on Friday 2 and Saturday 3 August in ERPAC.
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College Sporting Update
Semester 1 has seen a positive start to the AIC
sporting year for St Laurence’s. The College has
claimed both the inaugural First XVIII premiership
(undefeated) and the inaugural aggregate
championship for the champion AFL school. This is a
wonderful achievement by all of the AFL players in
the College.

Both our First XI Football and First XV Rugby teams
finished runners up in their competitions and our
First XI cricket team were only 5 runs away from
securing a shared premiership.
Semester 2 will see the introduction of rugby league
into the AIC competition with the College excited by
its prospects with the initial interest level of the
students being very high.

The College also secured the aggregate shield for
football, the first time in 4 years. This was secured
by winning 10 premierships or undefeated seasons
in non premiership divisions.

The First IV Tennis team continues to build in
strength so will hopefully challenge for the
premiership and the First V basketball team will
likely be very young and will be up for a big
challenge throughout the AIC season.

The primary cross country team also won the
aggregate championship at the AIC Cross Country
Championships. This is the first time the College has
won the primary cross country division since the
1980’s! The future of cross country is bright in the
College.

Thank you to the very large number of SLC Old Boys
who make our sporting program possible.

Eddie Wallace

Our Open and First teams have represented the
College with great pride throughout their seasons.
Our Open Cross Country team won their division at
the AIC Championships. This was an incredible
achievement and a direct result of every boy
selected in the team giving 100% effort and
dedication at training.
SPORT

Director of Sport

Aggregate
Result

First/Open Team
Result

No. of Premierships/
Age Aggregate/
Undefeated Seasons
(Non premiership
Divisions)

No. of Old Boy
Coaches (including
staff old boys)

AFL

1st

1st

2

3

Cricket

3rd

Equal 3rd

1

25

Volleyball

3rd

Equal 5th

4

11

Swimming

Secondary- 4th
Primary- 7th

4th

0

2

Rugby Union

3rd

Equal 2nd

3

20

Football

1st

2nd

10

27

Chess

5th

8th

2

0

1st

2

2

th

Cross Country

Secondary- 5
Primary- 1st
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Anzac Day 2019

College Race Day 2019
The Labour Day Races were once again a great hit this
year at Ipswich. The Old Boys sponsored a number of
prizes on the day and also benefited from receiving
value funds raised on the day. Thank you to the
College for allowing the Old Boys to participate in the
day.
Check out some photos from the day below, you may
also recognise someone in the last photo.

On April 23 the College Community celebrated Anzac
Day. The Association laid a wreath on behalf of all Old
Boys along with the Class of 1963. Special Guest
speaker was Old Boy Nick Shaw (‘97). Nick also played
the bagpipes at the Back to Runcorn Day.
Thanks Nick, Antony Raiteri (‘84) and all Old Boys in
attendance to celebrate one of the most important
dates on the calendar.
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On the Grapevine….
Congratulations to Old Boy Richard Malouf (‘57) on
receiving an Honorary Doctorate from the Queensland
University of Technology. Below is the citation.
Doctor of the University citation – Mr. Richard G Malouf
Over the past five decades, Mr Richard Malouf has become
a pharmacy leader, demonstrating an outstanding
commitment to community support, continuing education,
and advancing professional practice.
Upon completing a Diploma of Pharmacy from the Central
Technical College in 1962, Mr Malouf opened a small shop
in Albert Street Brisbane, growing it into a $140 million
dollar business. Mr Malouf pioneered the early stages of
retail pharmacy when he incorporated beauty products in
store. Malouf Pharmacies is now one of Australia’s leading
pharmacies and the largest privately owned pharmacy
group in Queensland.
Mr Malouf’s business experience and advice has been
invaluable to QUT, helping to develop the next generation
of pharmacists as a member of the QUT Pharmacy Advisory
Committee. Malouf Pharmacies also provides placement
opportunities for pharmacy students.
Under Mr Malouf’s leadership, Malouf Pharmacies has
made a generous impact on the local and QUT
communities. Malouf Pharmacies have supported the
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, McGrath
Foundation, The Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia
and The Cherish Foundation via sponsorship of The Battle
Against Ovarian Cancer Volleyball Tournament. At QUT,
support has been provided to the Golden Graduates
Morning Tea, Career Mentor Scheme, and the Malouf
Group Pharmacies Prize.
Mr. Malouf’s award of Doctor of the University at QUT is in
recognition of his exceptional contribution to advancing
the professional practice of Pharmacy and his outstanding
commitment to community support and continuing
education.
Chancellor, I present to you for conferral of the degree of
Doctor of the University – Mr Richard G Malouf.

Richard receiving his honorary doctorate

Ian Smith (‘95) recently
represented Australian
Rugby referees
performing duties as
the Television Match
Official at the U20
World Cup in Argentina.
Congratulations Ian.
Congratulations to
Joshua Slack (’93) for
being named in the
Volleyball QLD Team of
the Century and Player of
the Decade 2000-2009!
Amazing achievement!!!
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On the Grapevine…...

Old Boys Polo Shirts

Congratulations
Kerry O’Brien (‘62) who was
inducted into the Logies Hall
of Fame. Kerry has also won
six Walkley Awards, one of
them gold, and is a
member of the Australian
Media Hall of Fame .

We still have some
polo shirts in stock
which are available for
purchase. They are
$60 if you want them
delivered or $50 if
collected from the
College.

Congratulations
Jack Bowen (‘13) who in June
became the Australian Light
Heavyweight
Boxing
Champion. A sensational
effort from a guy who has
worked so hard to achieve
what he has done.

Check out the Old
Boys
website
for
ordering and payment
details.

2019 Old Boys Concert
On 18 March the Annual Old Boys Concert was held
at St Ignatius Toowong. It is consistently well
supported and raises valuable funds for the Jesuit
School in Myanmar. The concert included the
Community Choir and Old Boy Strings, Guitar and
Choir. Well done to all involve that continually
make this a highlight event on the calendar.

Job Opportunities
Just a reminder about the St Laurence’s and
Vocational Education & Training (VET) Department
new traineeship and job opportunities are available
on the Old Boys’ website. Updated regularly, Old
Boys will now have a central point of contact to see
what employers are looking for Lauries past
students.
You can find Job Opportunities under the Business
Network Tab on our Old Boy Website.
Check out the roles currently available here.

Old Boys Guitar in action
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We Pray
Matthew Ayre

1995

son of Peter (‘70)

Fr William (Bill) McKeown
Haldane Ward

1946
1960

Estelle Goan

wife of Kevin (‘43), mother of Greg (‘77), Mark (‘78), Michael
Wife & Mother of Old
(‘80) and grandmother to Jared (‘06), Darian (‘08), Ethan
Boys
(‘10), Aidan (‘12) and Rory (‘10)

Mary McNamara

Wife & Mother of Old wife of Brian (‘46), mother of Greg (‘77) and Sean (‘80)
Boys
and grandmother of Michael (current student)

Brian Turnbull

1959

Cheryl Anne Armstrong

Wife & Mother of Old
wife of Neil (‘69) and mother of Ben (‘93) and Paul (‘02)
Boys

Michael Vincent Mason

1968

brother of David (‘64) and Allan (‘71)

Vicki Mather

Wife of Past Teacher

wife of Noel Mather (teacher from 1976 - 2003)

John Taylor

1955

father of Peter (‘88) and grandfather of Liam (‘14)

John Buckley
Denis Burow

1970
1975

Clarence 'Mick' Bellamy

1955

father of Paul (‘83) and grandfather of Benjamin and Thomas
(students)

Jason Coker

1987

uncle of Sam Mullins (‘17)

Bernard Burke

1960

son of Peter (‘20), brother of William (‘53) and father to
Patrick (‘88, dec) and Barney (‘90)

Sheldon McEnery

1988

grandson of Daniel (‘29), cousin of Grant (‘88) and Stuart
(‘89)

Greg Cruse

1980

John McKnoulty AM

1948

father of Old Boys James (Jim) (‘73), Peter (‘75) and grandchildren Christopher (‘01), Matthew (‘03) and Samuel (‘07)

Peter O'Keeffe

Father of Old Boy

father of Adrian (‘07)

Michael Knox

1978

brother of Antony (‘82) and Peter (‘86)

William Conlon

1958

brother of Leigh (‘63) and father of Graeme (‘89) and Robert
(‘87)

Rest in Peace
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Images from the Past
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